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WIAEVIKVIOTH
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The Fifz John

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
--

AT THE

I

A

DISPLAY

Useful Garments, which! Fino Stetson Hat?, Silk, Stiff,
and Soft Hats
One Hundred D zen Silk Handcor. Fist cf
kerchiefs will be given away.
.Fancy Drets bui'.s, such as
In Furnishing Goods we carry
Princo Allert Suits,
the Obelisk Shirt, known all In Underwear, such as Shirts
Business Suits,
an i Drawers, we really cannot
over the United States.
show any thing else but the
An J a, good many others too nu- Fifty Dozen Silk Plush Ties will
BEST.
will be sold at Cost.
merous to mention.
We cannot name all articles of Goods we carry, therefore we ask you to call and take a look
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.

hr ough our Store.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

Closing out Sale,

I have for s:ilo mie i lock ranch
.",(00 acres.
One stock ranch l.(KKi acres.
One stock much, iii.min neres.
House unci hits In this city.
Wurriuity deeds tiinniiiteed.
It. It. THOHXTOX,
Kent Estate Agent.
Lns
Vipus, N. M.
Bridge street,
A (rood pavinir liushiess in the
IjV)lt SALE
of the city Business pays net per
day ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a
party with muul capital.
Or will trade for
'..II and see for yourself . K. It.
real estate.
THOUNTOX, liridirc street.
steam holler
1jV)K S I.E A
for ash, or will fraile for real estate, tall on K. It. lliOKXTUN.

ISTO STTUVI

c

Plain Figures.

Wanted-F-

I:i!iii d'ciiied

in

Kansas City.

IOHKEXT.

GOLDEN RULE,
:

!.:

Va!.l'.-i"-- :

y

ST A tel. I watch, T. F. Miller engraved
on tie- ease. A liiicral rewicd will lie paid
to Ihe ti!id r to icliiin the Fnmr io this olüec
1

r.f-x- t

(

j

O'jc!;:

marked so that you can sc-- we mean busineps.
t ee cur immehsrí sstcck and cheap prices at

-t

711

Call and

e

-l

SIS lEallrosLcL jgLerruLo,

Carruth

CHAS.

f Las

l.;ntiui

l.'-I-

V

tiiiard fur man and wife
Itesideneo neir
Weitim's pop f'ctory.
HKNT-ii- w
very nicely furnished
I, "Olí
at Mrs. Ward's
niiinis, very
Seven h street, near Episcopal church.
lw.
AirAXTKD A II
Maeksmith to do
V
miiciul w.rk. Apply to L. 11 . Max-wil- l,
olliee el .New Mexico lumber association.

LANCHA RD,

The Veteran fVIerchant

&

ANTED Mis. Thomas Davis will time a
ir few
'ay lioarders ud also luthrniy; uuil

LEWIS' SONS.

SÍSV10N

lit

f--.- it

Two checks of T. IJ.Ciil on on tile
1
i 1":
iitioinil hank of Sifilii Fe, one for
a d one tor
in favor of Inn's Milz
liHcln r. Kinder w il please delivi r ihe same
I'
to Mr.
riy: U EXT Two fnrni ho rooms, uilin-ie-Enquire of
lor üüht hoiHekei pinjf.
IS

(

At Actual Cost and Freight!
All

Exchintfo Corral for rent.
E W. SEBUENS.

E W. 8EBKF.NS.

tbimr days our ;itiro tock of Clothing
tnyhini'; Good;;, Hats. Cn.ps, Boots, SJuoes Trunky iir..1
r.i.H

st

THJIt UENT-T- he
Exctnu'ife Hotel, with fur
Tliis homo is well
niture completa.
equipped with everythinif of n first class Hotel. Kent very return utile, to compare with
the times. Apply to

-

ib-

Rent-Lo-

-- 1-

One Priced Clothing- House,
v,.::

Sale-F- or

or

to leave L:is Vegas as early as possible amigo into the whole-

sale business

II- - '.'l--

lf

TOU SA EE. 5,0 hi sliares of Socorro Tunnel
1 ' mining
etock at li,'ac per share.
12 17 tf
T. B. MILLS.
Sccond-hiinrAN'l
corn
and nuts
vv

Vegas!

d

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

sacks, at Weil & Oriinf s.
Furnished rooms. Nico and
1.UM ItEXT
Inquite of Mrs. Hubbell, opposite the liiizctte otliee.
A Kill to
general housework.
f ANTEO
V
Apply o Dr. llenriijiiez, corner of
Sixth anil manchan! streets.
Il4tf
X1 HET Nice olticiT rooms in the-wcdeliuildimr. next to nostollieo. Inniiii-of Marwede, lteuinlev & Co.
TT'UK SALE Messrs. (J arrard fcCuiiniiiuhmn.
llOil in ufr.w.t full.
C Hridire street- hnv-road stock for salo.
Mtir

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

'

tf

T

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Low

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

IT

For particulars inquire
at the Pelaney house. Uptic Block, east

A XT K I )

A

Las Vi as.

lS-- 4

8t.

Fort It a hc o in Express l.ine
All orders for passengers, ond all freitfh
or exiiress to ko oer the i'ort Ilaaeom and

Kelt Sumner Stairn Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas,
must bt' left with A. A. Wise, atrent, Sumner
home block, if parties wish to receive prompt

attention.

.

O. W. MITCHELL,
J. M. OILMAN,

Contractors

SOCIABLE FfflST AT

BILLY'S

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
A bonanza fora party with small capiattention is called to goods of the season.
tal. For particulars call on R. 11.

$ nm
Just. TmnnrtipH frpch frnm
W
luu
''

Worth of Useful and new Toys,

W v

www.

xx

TTinvvna

viXi XJUl UJJU.
to commence with, and more coming.
--

1

COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

&M.

M.

F I RE WORKS H.W.Wyman
Moat Suporla,
Jut

un iv

d

ut
Dealer in

WSMUStil
Battery of Stars, Floral Comb
Shell. Triangles, Revolving Ca-

Metallic& WooS Coffins & CasMs.

tf.

Thorntou.

For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
wood yard.
trcNh Jlilk.
Delivered to all part3 of town by S. N.
Trembly.
Lockhart & Co. have an excel-

J. Gates'

lent collection of holiday goods,
consisting of Toys, silver plated
ware in endless variety, consisting of Cutlery of all kinds, China,
Glass, Majolica Ware of every
description, lare;e and handsome
Vases, etc. Go and examine their
stock, corner of Sixth and Lincoln

streets.
If you want oil paintmes, silver
sets of any kind, gold and silver

filigree, puzzla rings, gold or sil-

Undertakers' supplies a specialty ver, diamond scarf pins, opera
glasses, gold and silver watches
of the best and latest patterns,
silver cuttlery, or anything in the
jewelry line of the best manufacnnl ture at low rates, go to Bartlett
Bros, on Railroad avenue.

All funerals undi r my cha lire will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices,
Fiitisfactorily done. Open niht and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended t".

price Sky Rockets, Roman Candles, in fact, everything needed Noutliriit corner ( fhevonili
in magnificent display.
Iniit!nitH Av.
'i 22

LAS VEGAS

....

Court-Martia- l.

Farmer and Hii Four Children
Burned to Death in West

Oi vcrv

All Goods Marked in

and there never w.n a commanding
except General Pope, who would
not have removed a subordinate from
his htaff for sending him such a
He had recently asked a gentleman very high in tho ntmy, and under
whom he had served in tite Mist, what
he thought would have happened to him
(Logan), if he had sent to his commanding oflicer to move wagons out of the
way, and the gentleman had replied; 'Well, I think you would Jiave been
put out to a dry nurse.' (Laughter. But
ono of the world's great military
General tí rant, had said recently
that Porter could not move because the
road was obstructed. That great commander had a different opinion upon
marching in spite of the obstructions
when he led our armies in the held, and
in support of this statement he read
from Badeau's military history several
instances ot forced marches made or
ordered by General Grant. One being
the case where troops had had little or
A friend now sils
no rest for weeks.
before me, said Logan, Uio'mtinj; to
f California), who
Senator Miller,
marched on one rainy night withG.000
to oppose 00,000, and held them there
until the general could come to his relief.
Applause.
Hoar said he observed that Logan
and Grant didn't agree as to facts and
he wished to ascertain which was right.
General Grant's statement was that by
starting at three instead of one General
Porter could have his men at their destination by daylight, in better condition
for service, and also thcro was but one
narrow road instead of three, as stated
by Logan, and that the
who brought tho order to Porter was
three hours on tho way.
Logan insis;.il thatliis statement was
sustained by the testimony in the case.
The trouble with Grant's article was, it
didn't state the facts of the case.
McPherson General Grant stated as
ono reason for supporting the present
bill, that the mounted officer who
brought this order to Porter was three
hours on tho road in daylight, owing to
its obstructed condition, and ho asked
Logan whether this was or was not true.
Logan replied: "If the officer was
three hours on his way, it was probably
because he was iu no hurry, as the order didn't require Porter to march till
one o'clock, and Captain DeKay, who
carried it, arrived at 0:110. As t the
statement referred to by McPherson,
that there was about 2,000 wagons on
the road, Logan said that every army
man knew it would bo impossible to
put, 2,000 wagons on nine miles of road.
McPherson Upon, one if those Virginia roads, 1,000 feet wide.
Logn Oh, then it was a bigger road
than I thought it was.
McPherson 1 thin'c the senatorought
to correct his arithmetic a little.
Logan Now, that is a curious pitase
of this matter. It was a big toad for
wagons
but little road for men.
Laughter.
Lognti said further that the evidence
of a certain captain who marched his
company along the road that night to
lirisiMW siaiiou shovel there was obstructions on it.
McPherson Do I understand the
senator from Illinois prefers to believe
tho testimony of this captain, whom he
does not name, rather than the statement of General Grant. The time is
not very far gone when Grant's testimony w as pretty good testimony bforo
the people of the country upon any subject.
Logan Now, Mr. President, the senator can't get me into any quarrel with
Grant, and it comes with very poor
grace from the senator to make remarks he does make in reference to tnis
matter. I have said nothing disrespectful of the general. 1 have only said he
is mistaken iu this case, and that the
evidence shows it, and whon the senator asks whether I prefer to believe
somebody else rattier than General
Grant, I answer I prefer to believe the
sworn statement of men who were on
the ground.
McPherson General Grant avers
that Porter was entirely justified in exercising his judgment in this matter,
because the order shows that he wasn't
taking part in any battle when he arrived, but was only to pursue a Hying
enemy.
Logan The great military genius of
the senator from New Jersey overwhelms me. Porter was not to obey the
order to move because he was not required to fight, but merely to pursue
the enemy. How could he pursue the enemy if he was not there to pursue him?
Laughter.
How could he pursue the
enemy if he didn't move towards him,
or did not move at all. As
to General Grant's article I haye
answered it in a letter and leave the
country to judge who has the best
foundation for his opinion. 1 will
rurrely say now that any senator who
will accept the statement ot president,
king or captain, not based on testimony
other than his own judgment, is a man
whose judgment does not overrate itself, and if you wish to get his judgment upon anything, ask the man who
makes him think so. I am not that
kind of a man. If you want to know
what I beliove, ask me. If you want
to know what I believe ask Grant,
Laughter.
Logan's argument was listened to attentively throughout by the senate, and
by the audience who filled every seat
in the galleries.
At.4 o'clock Logan yielded the lloor
on a motion to go into executive session. The senate adjourned until Tuesday.
mes-st.g-

chief-lian-

Suitable New Year's Gifts at Moderate Prices.
G-TtJTJ-D

Occu-

Logan Reviews the Actions of Both

OP

3STO. iWtf.

Ni

St.

wMexeo

tf.

ronfrex.lan.l ProteadiBga.
SENATE.

Washington. Dec.
After the
troduction of several Lilis, on motian of
Groóme the bill appropriating if 10,000
far erecting a monument to Baron
DcKalb at Annapolis, Md., passed.
On motion of lloar, the bill to proride
for tha performance) of duties of the
president anil
of the
Lnited States in case of inability or removal by death or otherwise, of the
president and
was then
taken up. Discussion of the bill to
regulate the presidential succession
continued until nearly 2 o'elitck, when
the unfinished business bill for the relief of Fitz Joiin Porter was taken up
and Lnan addressed the senate.
Logan made an argument in opposition to the bill. He said ha knew it
was hard for senators tt have to listen
at every session to long debates upon
this subject, but so lwne as he he held a
place in the senate he should feel it his
duty to eppose the measure. The bill
proposed that congress should review
lha action of the courtmartial and determine whether its decision was correct upon the law and facts. If the
decision f the courtmartial was correct, congress undoubtedly hat! the
right to reinstate lum in the army, but
it liad no right to review the action of
the courtmartial.
Legan argued in support of this view,
heretofore announced, that the Scho- lield board, which 'reviewed the Porter
cuse, was without authority of law.
General Pope had been criticised for
not having appeared before that board.
If he (Logan), had been subpoened before it, ha would have let the president
know he had no authority to constitute
a board. In reading their report they
found it dillicult to tell whether they
were tryiug Porter or General Pope,
but it showed clearly they had not read
the record. They said the order of attack sent Porter was an order to attack
Jackson's right, though the order sti.ys
nothing
Jackson,
about
but
directs tin attack on the right
flank
or rear ot
the enemy,
which was, in f:ct. 'eoniri.ntidcd by
Longslreet. Gcucral Grant had fallen
into the same error ir the board, and!
said also that Porter's subordinates'
wise conduct that evening saved the:
Union army.
That meant that when
the whole confederate i'ree, except a
few brigades, were attacking Pope's
22.000 men, Porter, lying by with 14,000
men wiiii arms siacKeu, saveu ii.o Union
army. Saved it from what? Not from
being beaten, for it was beatón. Upon
this principle, if the whole Union army
had stacked arms nobody would have
been hurt. (Laughter).
The board went upon the theory that
the reports upon which the court martial condemns Porter, were those of the
oOth of August instead of the 29th. and
that the reports of the confederate (eneráis Lee, Longstreel, Stuart and
should read the 30th, not the 20th,
as they did read, and in fact no man
familiar with the case could aver tt the
conclusion that the board paid no attention to the evidence, or that they
perverted and destroyed it in every possible way. hoards, like other people,
were affected sometimes by strange influences, and there was a curious fact
that ought to be stated, in connection
with this one. At the time the board
was organized General McDowell was
of an age to retire, and General Porter
was the next ranking oflicer, but two of
the members f the board were applicants for the place.
Of course that
didn't affect their judgment, vet,
strange to say, up to the time when
Pope was nominated and continued,
there was
constant war waged
upon him with a view to break
him down.
Somebody else should
get the place to which he was
entitled. Members of the board being
honorable men, could not, of course,
have anything to do with this, but as he
was now in the place the attacks would
probably cease. In the attempt to
make a case for Porter every great
name, living and dead, was rung iu,and
it had been stated that President Lincoln repented of having approved of
the linding of the court martial and inLintended to get Porter a new trial.
coln was loo good a lawyer not to know
he had no power to grant a new trial,
and as to his alleged repentance, the
best evidence was the testimony ot Robert Lincoln that his father had talked
with him about the case and had said
that in his opinion it was ono which
would have justified sentence of death.
The statement had been made, also,
that Ueneral Garfield repented of his action as a member of the court martial,
but it was untrue, for late as February,
1880, long after this board had made its
report. Garfield conversed with him
(Logan) about the case, and was preparing a speech to be delivered in the
house in opnosition to the relief bill. He
had also wi itten a letter to General Cox,
of Ohio, (which Logan had read, bv the
clerk) stating that he had been so
stunned by the decision of the Schotield
board that he could hardly trust himself to speak of it.
Speaking of Porter's failure to march
on to Bristow Station, at 1 o'clock in
the morning, Logan said: "You may
search military history from Ceaser
and Alexander down to the present
time and this is the only case you will
find where a subordinate ever sent word
to his superior oflicer to clear the way
2!).

xmrs.

TO.tftiiixuTOK

in-

vice-preside- nt

nt

Pos-se- r,

aitic-de-cam-

p

e.

s.

lnano Mnrlrrr.

.Km

Lli",

Sr.

o!li-cc-

pies the Atteution oí the
Senate.

Porter and the

1882.

forhiniio he could move, (Laughter)

CAPITAL.
l'oitfr (asp

HO,

VA(t.;rnN, Dec 2t. Mr. lhyes,
f tho tariil com ml Nioii,
-!
iv
preyed liiniM-.- as cjtil;d i:t the tsnfT
will be Tcvi-e- d
tin
on li e plan
reCoilltnelideU by the CKlumiV. e on
ways and means. He thinks the
iu- nillteo Mill report in two weeks.
t-

x-

The president
nominate Andrew . Hrazi1, United States attorney
for the District of Columbia.
Lieutenant Dannnhower now will as
soon as able aipr nr before the Jeau-ett- e
board of inquiry in beiiiif vt
to-dn-

1

Jerume J. Collins.

Indian Agent Porter, at Fort P(ck,
Montana, telegraphed the Indian Bur-ithat tho White river country is over run w ith hunters, slaughtering búllalos by the thousands.
in; Indians are becoming resile.-- ; ami th
ageut f ars trouble. The pit sene;; ot
ihe militarywas requested.
Pnce informed the agent Hint wnite hunters
had ho busme.'.s on the rt servation and
that thu secretary of war would be
asked y
to have them removed.
DcLong's report, found beside his
tlead body, has been made public. It
details incidt uts of the cruise from tho
departure from San Francisco in ls,u
to January 1341. Its priucipal feature
is au elaborate account of DeLong's
vie in regard to the expedition,
lie
considered il good judgment to head
for W rangle land. His idea was to
adopt that land tti supiiort for the lirst
winter's camping.
lie embodies the
story of how land was sighted and how
he expected to reach it; graphically
describes how on the next day the
Jeannette became beset iu ice, never
again to be relieved, and says the party
was compelled to make a virtue of necessity and stay where they were.
Captain Dc Long's record for the winter aud summer of 1840 is for the most
part a monotonous record of facts ice
mountains, constant anxiety and almost unbroken disappointment. As the
Arctic summer began to close without
setting the Jeannette free and another
winter approached DeLong evidently
begau to revolve in his mind the question whether it would not be better to
abandon the ship and make for the
northern coast of Siberia over the ice
than run the risk of a second winter
there.
Under date of September 20, isso, he
says: "I dislike, naturally, to dwell on
the idea of the abandon men t of the ship.
We have come through so much it gives
me hopes cf surviving it more
As
long as enough of the ship rema i us to
shelter us, sticking by the fragments is
preferablu to camping on the ice. 1 can
conceive of no greater forlorn hopes
than the attempt to reach Siberia, say
210 miles distant, over the ice that surrounds us, and with the winter's cold
sapping one's life at every step. Of
course, if we were to lose our ship we
would make an i ll'irt to get there, but
our chance of success would lm extremely small M
The last entry in the, record is 'l;Ued
December ül,
and is as tollows:
'During the 'last sixlitei uuiiim we
haye drilled l.:j0:i mies.
Far enough,
if it had been in a straight line, io curry us to and hfyoml Ihe pole, hut we
are only 220 miles northwest of where
we were first beset. We have
injury, and danger has (' en eon! out 'd

ua

to-d- ar

Dec.

From

2V.

coming from Monroe county, Missouri,
it appear that three weeks ago a voting
man mined Staien gut mirried arel
took hi w ife to hi mother' l.oue to
lire. A younger brother viewed the
marriage with grrat disfavor an I after
thinking over the matter f ir two weeks
arose from his bed early lat Sttndav
mofning, and. without dre:ng. visitfd
hi brother's room ami shot and kihel
him wai asleep by his wife's side, and
then fled but a few hotirs later rattirned
and su rendered himself to th" authorities. Threats of lynching the murderer
wa made, but investigation of tho matter developed the fact that the young
man was insano, and he will be properly cured for.
The

1

arfrom

l ulontann Miirdrr

Pirrstu

iiG. Dec. 20. -- A

Uniontown, Pa., says:

p"ci:4l

This morning

Judge Wilson heard the appücatio-- i

of Dukes to lie released on bad. Testimony was confined exclusively to the

fatal encounter between Caption Nutt
and Duke. Judg,- Wilson sai. I the only
point on which,' he was to decide was
whether the case was
III
honor said tho evidence cleaty showed
it was not the case of wilful and premeditated murder and the prisoner
should be released on 12.000 bail, to
appear at the March term.
-

to-da-

hai'-ilde-

nimag-- Knit l

anilsscl.

p

Loris, D'c.

A damage suit
instituted by S. V. Siaybaek
again John A Coekrell was dismissed
at tdaintiff's instance. Attorneys for Coekrell notified the plaintiff's
lawyers that they would begin taking
testimony at 10 o'clock
but
w hen the hour arrived and the witnesses for the defense were in readiness,
the attorneys for the plaint ill caused
tho suit to be dismissed.

ST.

--

for

20.

,,000

ay

to-d-

to-da-

fHinirr fC'tunaa.
Arrangements

Cincinnati, Dec.

2!).

have been completed for the cotisoinl
of tho Commercial arid Gazette
newspapers, anil the publication of the
news daily under the nainu of the Commercial Gazette. The newspaper will
be issued as soon as certain mechanical
preparations can bo made. Both Mr.
Smith, of the Gazette, and Mr. Halsdead,
of the Commercial, wil' be in the management of the newspaper.
Secret .Ylnrrtiiuc

A

Yankton, Dec. 2!. There

is great
excitement here oyer the secret marriage yesterday of Dr. V. Sediaken
Ross, a young Kussian physician, and
Sisler Mary Paul, of the Catholic con
vent of th Sacred Heart.
Tho affair
leaked out
The doctor is a determined man and proposes to stand by
his matrimonial rights.
to-da-

Serioun Irclilent.

IViTTSToWN. Pa., Dec. 20
At the
furnace of tho PoMstown iron company
a shifting engine fell through a trestle
tvovk fourteen feet high. Four men were
on the engine and fell Ihro't.i
it.
Kdward Mantling was fearfully sealde
and will probably die. Iletir Block,
badly hurt and se .ide.l. S. .M. lifter
and J. M. Kent were seriously injued
I

Iteliiscil it I. tense.
New To;:;t. D."t 2'i. Te imiTor
fused the apnliciWiti of Mórfor

suff.-trei-

re-

--

-

i
Wo have
been
ai, d
jammed, tossed mid liuiiiiicd. We have cense for his new h ti!, t ) !; mm
pumped a leaking shin for ti year, but exhibition of the Pass'on play.
we are not, yet dauulid :isd ;ue ns
ready to date everything as we ever
Maui, oo
ware, and we are Hearing the New
r
20.
Yoi;n(;viu.e, S. C,
Year firmly hoping to do sonc-hinSlade, a negro, was ha.igi' I here
ot'
of
HetnieH's
ourselves,
worthy
enterv
for the nnird.;r of his sislar-i- n
prise and of the Hag above us."
law, Dora White.
In ten mouths after these words
5.3
were written the Jeannette was at the
BY
MARKETS
TELEGRAPH.
g
bottom of the Arctic ocean, ami
In y dead tit Lena Delia
Nkw York, Dee. i!.

US.

Isi-do-

lo-da-

De-Lon-

,

London

wenlt ami
lower to.- - exti'iel-c- d
'j, lower for fours; uiuhanted f. ra mil
riiiliMttd b nd-- iinnlcniovy oetive.

Oovcrnm.-'n'-

otfs.

4'i's;

London Drfc. 21). -- Lord Napier, of
Magdala, has bet
inted chief
marshal
A sugar refinery at Greenock, burned
last night, causing a loss of .t';!,),0 i;!.
A large flour null at Bef;nt Durned.
One lircman was killed and three were
injured. Loss, f 10,000.
Davitt. in a speech last night, said
Dublin Cassllo was now a fort res , t
which constitutional refugees of the political ascendency of landlords im-- b.ütn
There they would
forced to retire.
make efforts, by the exercise of of powers which they still possessed, to regain
the political influence of which the land
league had deprived them. Unless the
lord lieutenant had changed his tactics,
the tmi) would com'j when every EngSo
lishman would demand his recall.
long as England tolerated poli! ic.il
judges, so long would Irishman disregard the law those judges administered.
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Denver, as United States district attorney for Colorado.
s
of the legislative
About
delegation have arrived ia town and are
preparing io open headquarters. Governor Tabor, lion. Tern Bowen and
General Hamil have rooms at the
Windsor, Governor Pitkin will probably make his headquarters at the St.
James. The Lake county delegates
haye also secured caucus and conference
rooms at the St.
while the
Chicng-Chip.
delegation will probab.y have
Cuicaco, Dae. 20. -- A Japanese Arapahoe
prince aud suit passed through the city headquarters at the Markham.
en route to San Francisco
They
Iitii'.ieil ( Orntli.
ware delighted with their trip.
Ciiicujo. Dee. 2e A special from
Dr. Buddington, the medical student
B.
charge with abduction by the girl Annie Beverly, West Virginia, say-ta prominent ltindoipli county
Jackson, was discharged
Wednesfarmer, was burned
Failed to liialiry
His wife was
day with four children.
Milwaukee, Deo. 20. Goveinor fatally injured also. Currenco lost
Rusko was officially informad that all much sleep through watching with a
county ollicersof Waukeshawhad failed sick neigb'oor, and Wednesday night
to qualify, omitting the filing of bonds was sleeping at his house and wiiihi his
within the prescribed time, the sheriff wife and two children watched a neighexcepted. Tho latter is a republican, bors bedside, thity saw the fl imes of
and all the others democrats.
; fore
Under their house.
:t
they con id
the constitutution the governor ap- there the walls fell in, burying t'3 li2v,i
points the vacancies.
inmates.
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But we will without fail commence to sell
day,
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n sales of H.'.t.M) shines. C',n
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DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out,
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHOES.

iney

win oo sold regardless oi value.

Como

Sales to be strictly tor cash.

ES stx-l- y

--

The entire stock now'to be seen at

Ooxxxxtr y nverolxixt

Speciallv

IixvitodL.

W7
.

and cloaks of all styles, at prices
varying from $2.50 to $35.00. the
same sold before at from $4.50 to

good

r

Wo only ask your kind examination,

and-w-

i..

.

Remember, we give no baits

feel satisfied that you will find it to your advantage to buy from us.

e

Wo will tell our cutiré lino of
tixty
merchandise in the
days at a discount from 10 to GO
rer cent. You may com with the
satisfaction that wo w;il sell you
goods at lower pnces than ever
betore known iu this city.

We alto keep a full stock of
clothing, hats and caps, gents and
ladies' furnishinc foods, boots
and shoes. Our department in gro
ceñes and provisions is complete
and our stock fresh and clean.

We have a magnificent and new stock of silks. satin3, plusher,
silk velvets, both in plain and brocaded. An endless variety of
silk handkerchiefs and all kinds of fancy and toilet articles suitable for

An elegant stock of ladies and
gents' hosiery from five cents a
pair upward?. A fino line of knit
saques for ladies and Misses.
Scarfs, hoods and ail kinds oí knit

Our immense stock of Dolmans

Prices are all uniform.
UNTOS.

13 Vaci 15 SIX-F-

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.

rnlly,l-a-

.inlly,
Daily.

r

fi

month
month

I')
? '

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JAS.

1

A. LOCK

NEW RJ1EXICO

'V

I would most respectfully in

uary 10th, I will remove to my
new building on the plaza,where

and varied stock to better

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Lumber
WHOLESALE AND 1ÍETAIL

r.r.i.s, iiekkixgs,

3

The letter written to President Arthur last week by Professor E. Stene
Wiggins, L.L. 1)., astronomer of the
Canadian finance department, has
caused quite a ienation throughout the
United Slates. The professor is one of
the most eminent living scientists, and
states positively as a result of liis astronomic invesl:grtion, ihat on the 11th of
March next this ceuntry will be yisiied
by the g eatest s'eriu since the days of
Washington. Conrng from such authority the prediction carries rather more

CALIFünlA

aioxico

dozen line Carditran iac
ets: a full line of fine eastern and Cali
fornia underwear; line socks, silk
All
handkerchiefs at eastern prices.
goods guaranteed as represented. Call
5

to

30: 5

NABOB WHISKY

.11

n.T

K

P. J. MMITÍM, Prop.
IMMENSE

IMMENSE

!

WHAT? The

Proilucc rnd Fcort More.
Grita. & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
stock oí grain, hay and flour always on
hand in lartre lots. lasn paid tor wool
hides and pelts.

Sole Agent for Las

Veas

:xgha

Daily

of

car-loa- d

!

Fh;

TABLE

-

2-

--

Yes, they
THE EUROPEAN

all

'

- -

it, they all knoxxr it.

iov7

Mm

AT PLATERT'S

Just received

Best place in the City

Mince Meat. Sour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,
Etc., Etc.

To fret an veellcnt meal
i

In fact cverythli'jr found in a
irrocery store. Opposite Kupc
plaiiinii mill .

At all Hours of the Day,

LITTLE CASIfJO,

Heasoaiable Hates

"

21
Irish Potatoes,
Rose of Kansas, 50 lbs., 1.75
California can goods, 31b SOcts

South side of Plaza.

can goods, 5 cans, 90 "
1.00
16 Bars best soap,
All other articles in my line at

"ST SS

81b

T"

HS

he it of riusu

DES- -

SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

Cal!

and Try

Us

always on hiind.

H ARLE Y

Now is the time to buy what you
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
postollice store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low figuro to
make room for holiday stock.
tf

TO WHOM

IT MAY CONJERX.

ad

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

Be it known that the o.iginal
Little Casino
7 SI ore, A. 33TTIa03SrT FOWJJEH CO.,
F- - tnn
Proprietor,
Darziger,
is located
yvx-cs
v.
in Ward & Tamme's block, 17
And the Largest and Best Stock
m
Center street
G-oc-

ei

I'ropi i. tor.

TIP

.

RED HOT

hot Scotch at Billy's.

ARK PREPARED TO FILL ALL OIUiKBS

Headquarters 'for Dolls and

Toys at the

ISIDOR STERN, Bridge street,
1
.
West Las Vegas.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

VAN R. KELSO,
RATON, . N. M.

Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.

r)H

.

.

:otic

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Public

Day Boarder, f 7.' Oner week. Tninslents
from $2., to $4.00 per iliiv.
Suits (if rooms, parlors witli lied rooms attached, can be obtained at $ UK) per day. Front
rooms at J.J.OO per day.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

-

k

to

Opeo

MINERAL WATERS

FAMOUS,"

Wholesale. Dealer In

in the Terrify.

is

oda Water
Manufactory

CO.,
y co.'s
qn. POWIJEn
htovbs. OYSTERS and FISH

12-0-- 1

J. KENDRICK,

-

STEIN, MANDELL

12 22 Ct

Hill

BEEF, PORK AND

en

(Jo to Kendricks, south side of the
plaza, for home made candies. It is
manufactured by Mr. Kendrick and is
therefore fresh and nice. Home made
candies are the sweetest and best in the
market, and just the thing for holidays.

llulhird'H

V

!

West side of Plaza.

that

wed! tilled'

.

NEW MEAT MARKET,

AT

Arbuckle Coffee, per lb., 18cts.
Granulated Suear, " " 12. "

of Fancy

all kind

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,

-

is

Fresh,

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

Eaual Rates.

C"Trisa

OF

htm

Fancy
v iind

All

KINDS

ALL

KIND

and

Staple

AT THK

"

WILL

VOU

Hun In connection with

Holiday Trade

For the

STORE

CASH GROCERY

low-

LEQM BROS.

and Vicinity.

ed

the campaign was well handled and
order was soon restored to tho shattered
ranks of the republican parly. Dorsey
is certainly a splendid organizer and
has a knack ef turning defeat into victory, only possessed by rnas'er minds.
He will have to be hotly prosecuted if
ho does not turn these star route prosecutions te his own benefit. Congress
has practically done nothing with tho
matter of civil service, and if Dorsey is
permitted to take a hand in the next
campaign he will make it mighty warm
fer the democratic candidate.
Nick Naekn.
Go to the Central btrect bakery for
fruit cakes, jelly cakes, sponge cakes,
They have them in
fiiea, buns, etc. quantities.
and lar;e

!

I ..v:itifac' ired at tlio

pleasure in notifying;
H
HOLIDAY BAZAR.
s
our customers and the trade in
A full line of Toys of all descrip
BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
general that wo have sold our
presage than the Shipton prophecy, jet business to Messrs, Eisemann &
under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. New- tions and prices.
Newly
in recounueading that the United States Jaffa.who v.rill
our house lv furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms.
In Charles Blanchard's new SOUTH SIDE OFTI1E PLAZA.
uayy be cal ed iu it savors a litt:o of with an entirely new stock of $1.50 per daypractical jokes,
goods, and wo would bespeak
Building, Old Town.
CH AHLKS MYEK.
3. 1ST. UKNIS,
patsame
liberal
for
them
the
to Suit Everybody.
Prices
Senator Dousey appears to be com- ronada which was extended to
I,A TIOAS
TiAR VEGAS - - - - 3Mow IVIo-ti- co
ing to tho front iu his defense in the us.
We are bound to Sell.
BROS.
JAFFA
He appears to
Garfield campaign.
12 12 tf
Will be Open Every Day till
have absolute proof of Garfield's acqui& CO.,
whisky
Billy's.
at
Irish
escence in all his acts in that aS'air. RED HOT
After New Year's Day.
no thing certain, and
Home Made Candy.
RETAIL
is
WHOLESALE
There
re-cp-

!

raid Qantity of

y

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothii .Np
more than that ve (rive you LEON s (IH
IJKKA I), hi ounces to a loaf, andourOenm
liread is one pound and nine ounces to each
ruund loaf.

BLANCHARD,

CHAS.

IMMENSE

! !

mi

imm.

J

Qr-r.lit-

BREAD and CAKES

of Massachusetts, and Rev 11. ('. Luuderliack, of St. Lmiis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in ttieir prolessions, una which is a filaran-teto nil hovers ef its nuritv a d duality.
CAUTION. None (rcnuine unless labeled wl:h iht sipnatiire over the
w. siMJiuaus.
cork.
T. abo it ato H Y and Office. 1 Slate it.. Tioston, September I), IS73
sample
Nabob Vhisky'
marked
ir The
r.rniiRK Simmonds fso
received from several linns lias b en analysed with the following re
sults: It is oí selected alcoholic strength and HtEK FlioM ADDED
FLA VOltS. oil-i- . acids: metals: or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PURE, of sui erior duality, and suit ble for dietic or medi
cinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES. State Assayer, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. i umillcs supplied by the gal
Ion, case or bottle.

Las Vegas, N. M.

TO THE TRADE.

i;n

Ouip 'ices are as low tu the
est. As for our

in.thc city

1

and examine our stock and cheap
prices. Golden Rule One Price Cloth
inir House. 312 Railroad Avenue, East

NOTICE
"We take

IjACU--

CHAPMAN HALL,

FANCY GROCERIES

can show thousands of letters from per.x us from all harts of the
auoni
t'niuii and ranada, to testily to its merits and me oenciii u mis
ed us a family remedy ana tonic. Aim una , neen enuorseu uv u;e muu
indigestión, etc.
enl tneiiltv ns the licit WMfkv lor Dvscen.-iaHas lieen sold in all the Eastern Slates and (riven universal satisfac
Acrvous-iipktion. It is hitfhlv recommended liy the tnculiy mail cases otFever,
etc.
Weakness, bcbility, l spepsia, Indi(resiinn. Chills and
It iKnuw introduced to the lmlilic of the l'acitlc Hlopu, endorsed by
Assay-er
Hayes,
Slate
tho followinsr ceitiBeates of the eminent Dr. Puna

mm
l

AT 5 CKXTSriiU US.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

EWI.SII

Jellies ami Jams; aleo Imported
Sauces of nit kind?, Olives, Catsup, Ki;-lis- h
and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have the largest
and llncst stock of staple unJ

s,

-

KENTUCKY WHISKY.

OLD

jjittiillii1

'u.lDBrNBOBDI.I-,'-,-

7SFJ-

Chas, felendv. Proprietor.

preserve--- ,

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family
Purposes.

w.

Coon bar In conneciiou.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Side, on the Plaza.

We have one

ll

II,.

mow.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

SALMON. HALIBUT, MACKERFI

o-cv-

O A tJ

T-

--

fi-

for-cifr- n

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

W.

in holiday goods,

We have now on hand nnd will continue to re
ceive this season, all thu delicacies tiuit
the eastern market ntlords. v o cannot enumerate nil our large and
vailed stock, tin t will mention
a few we receive twice pir
week. .All kinds of
and eastern
smoked

-

Kometliiits tw, Mee mid Jiobby
Just received, per express, 50 black
Prince Albert suits; 50 line Cahforni
Cutaway frock suits; 50 line California
frock suits: 100 nobby Overcoats, from

Best table In La3 Vegas for the

L 00K BEFORE YOU

í3
.I.-?-

LOUIS IIOLLEN WAGER.

X--.-

VALLEY DINING HALL.

CHARLES ILFELD

We still sell:
lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
Articles, Paints and
lias Just opened his
.
...i f
lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar
!......... , ri'..i..i..f...
VlllíSi IjlTJUtll.
Hll'UlUI fill'.
most, careful nttent'on is g'ven to the Prescription trade3
üj lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
f"TheSole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
Scans neas to- one dollar 20e. each.
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
3 cans California fruits for $1
35c each
5 lbs. Eairle niick for one dollar.
We will try and olease every one and
more especially the children. Remem
ber the place, in the Dold block, west
side, of the plaza.
S. Harris ami R. G
McDonald will be pleased to see you
all.

C i'Jv

EIjOO--,-3A- ST

s;

Laa Vogns,

i'iiut.

Prescriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Diy ami

ladies and children.

yard corner of 12th and Bridere streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
- xsj r
new stock of Drug, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet
Ail..
i.

M HAKKF.lt

O. G

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

full line of silk plush suits for

ealer

dill-ren-

f

hah Wol.hts,

DEAIEHS IN

which have just arrived. Also a

Successors to E. Homero.

E

L. MINE.

1H

I,. If, MAXWELL

Gen

Notice,
To my friends. 1 have gone into the
tai!orinr business with J. B. Allen
cast side of plaza and 1 will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends
We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,

F.

are complete in all departments.

"West

.JVI-A-IKZI-

Moví Grate, ISHi'ks,
I.ck ,
btnve ,

Cash Paid For Old Oast Sron.

get the first selection. My stocks

ROMERO & MAXWELL

f.

Fences.

and avoid the rush as well as to IiOOKIli-H- T

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer'3 Hair and
Building paper.

one-thir-

ad-

to their advantage to call in time

especially
DE Al.EHS

w t

Wheel, rilliotl.
ItoiliT Fronts,
Wiiilow8illii and Cnps,
Mower I'arts
and Haluetcrs,
Grate Bur
Ktc, K.tc, V.i.r
Hlovo llowl.
Ln'Mlnir.
money and delay.
save
a
In fact uiftkc anything of cast Iron. Give them call and

movinc. Purchasers will find it

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

will ilo nil work ia iheii line,
stiup will nmke

WILL

OTJNlD'JEir

duced unces m order to save

O?

MANUFACTURED

M:u Liiie

Their

n1 n pii!r.'trnm eniritics, pump, pulley. nrt!ijr'n . muimc,
etc., no. All kiiitl.--i of iron tummi,', Lurimr, piiiiiinjf ami
bolt cultiiiif. Tbcir

my entire stock at greatly re

y

S
7

-

tlexputeh.

Milling Machinery

and

In n Columns,

I offer for the next twenty days

,f

touching instance of canine fidelity
is reported from Elkhart, lu.liana. A
log that had been trained to guard a
stable, refused to leave his post though
the stable was on lire. I lis remains,
hearing eyidence that he had died in
fearful agony, was found at the enThere he hail
trance to the stable.
stood watch over the horses that perished with him. ..The exhibition of
faithfulness is all the more noteworthy,
from the fact that the dog was not
changed' and the barn door was open.
The supreme court of this torritoiy
will convene ou the first Monday iu
January, The Lake Valley case will
come up before it. This inyolvcs the
transactions of the late George Daily
and (he title to a third interest in the
Co'umbia mine of the Sierra Bella company. Jehu A. Miller has brought suit
against the same company for another
third interest in the same mine. Ho
d
belonging toa
bought the
man named Wilsen. who leU the country befero the agent of George D. Roberts came to Lake Valley.

.nntl

A ppeeinliv ami w!il liuiM
iiijf miimlrells, boiei,

vantage.

RUPE & BULLARD,

A

runnlnc "rtcr. nl having-

Mill

I will be able to how my large

New Mexico Planing Mill,

walking.

Foundry and Machine Shop

tiltltlS

CAPITAL STOCK, S25O,O00.

Welcome! Welcome!
Turkey i said te be
Clorious Christmas, and citizens of
insane. This accounts for the present I. ax Veiraslo the (oblen Hule, (J. 1. C.
stock of
girl to our General Lew II . and examine our immense
of a joun
roods,
hats.
funiishin
elothincr.
nnbbv
Wallace, while Mrs. Wallace was at caps," boots, shoes, blankets, trunks and
home.
valises at cheaper prices than at any
territory.
Nilsson was rather coldly received in other12i.ousu in theSimon
Lewis' Sons.
12
tf
appreciate
Denver. They don't seem to
Co to J. W. Tearce for all kinds oí
her singing qualities in that out of the
come to Las carpenter and repair work, Railroad
should
She
nn
hunr.
"
r
avenue. No. .33.
Vegas.
How Iteaily.
The New Mexico 'and Arizona TeleTo show yon a nice line of dry goods,
completed their notions and furnishing goods, at the
graph company b
Clifton, Arizona. old store room of 11. Romero- -, liro.,
Lrdsburgio
from
line
EAST SIDE OK I'LAZA.
DOORS,
This puts the great cappar fields f Ari
1 have repreyears
two
the
last
For
comzona and New Mexico in direct
sented in this territory and Colorado
munication with the outside world.
the lirm of It. L. McDonald & Co.. of
the
St. Joseph, Mo., who have
Foil the last week there has been littlo largest and best arranged exclusive
on the Miswritten in the newspapers other than wholesale dry goods house,
I have from them a nice
river.
souri
connec!ed
accounts of the festivities
line of
with the holidays. Everything else has SILK l'Ll'SII, SILK VELVETS AND SILK.
stopped, as it were, to let people hava a
Samples of all the newest shades and
god lime. Cor.gress tried to work designs, comprising in all about 150
but it was no go, and thus it has been shades, from which the ladies can
select almost any grade or shade in the
with almost everything else.
different styles. 1 will receive samples
of all new roods as they are received in
IIOOMIXO t'ITIK1.
St. Joseph. We pay particular atten E. KOMEKO.
in
the
Every city, town and hamlet
tion to
on
the
is
just
Mexico,
New
of
territory
ZEl'IIT I5S AND WOOLS,
verge of a magnificent boom. True they
Of whioh we have, now a complete as
ara'all standing still nowbutit is only to sortment of colors, having just received
get a fair start in tho spring. The an- a new shipment, and we will guarantee
to be t lie genuine imported goous
ticipations of some of these cities will these
We have about littv pieces ot
be realized while others will bfl doomed
CHEAP KliESS GOODS,
Not very desirable; which we offer at
to disappointment.
o cents and upward, to close, as we
Ara hi and his associates have at last wish the room for a better class of
been banished from their navive land. roods. A cordial invitation is extended Office and
They have been disgraced, and will to all.
T. J. Wilson.
never be allowed to again visit the
scenes of their cliildheod, and this was
AN;irteI Candies lit the Park.
Had
for participating in rebellion.
Just received, at the Park Grocery,
they been successful the result would large invoice of line candies for the
holidays. Come and see us
Then the Christmas
have been very
t.
before purchasing elsewhere. Also
other fellows would have dono the large lot of choice apples.

ii w in

son's

iLi3Xji03xr sz

ni utiH

in general, that on or about Jan

l

to-da-

U

form my patrons and the public

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

o.

or.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

as.

The Sultan

Trea-ure-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

CARD.

A

r.
EUGENIO EOMESÜ
I,. H. MAXWtXL, Secretary.

IIAItT, rrealdent.
RICHABD DUN tí. Vice President.

The Plaza hotel will be more popular
f carrier to any urt oí the rll. than ever this fall and winter as the
.
Weekly, 1 b
"?"' steady arrival of guests now indican.
Weellv. month
KikiiIt. It is convenient to all parts of town, it
Fur mlvertisinir rates apply to
ee4itor iiml proprietor. W. O. Keenifler,
is n comfortable building in w hich to
and local rditor.
live and the furnishing is elegant and
The Plaza is
the table the very best.
A SrccKssou to Archbishop Tait has the best hotel of New Mexico after ad
and the guests universally so pronounce
bfen nominated.
it,
Mus. Allik M. Ji:rth, a natWa of
I.ndlea and t'Fnilrmen.
a Your attention for n few moments only
v,, ... v..rL
' . , .liwlilfil at Lonlskuni
it will be to your best interest. On
lew days
1st I will have the pleasure ot
January
Tur v ka hitil a liaotinir -- flair at tiuiv'm.r into tnv new store, and until
San Podio. G!esn, who was the vic- llll'tl I w ill oiler niv stock at reduced
prices, and all I ask is an examination.
tim. ui.4 f li'u wounds
i ii?iri
'vprvt hint that anv one of vou
want to trive away for
Thk Sioux thief, Hed Cloud. lias gone poi:!I want orNew
Year's.
or
Christmas
great
his
interview
to
to Washington
Chas, ilfeld.
father who resides in that locality.
1

:oo.

STREET,

B

Our

'

of IicN(ilntion.

Notice is hereby plvcn that the partnership
heretofore cxist'nif between W. K .Marwecle,
the. linn
J.tininer andC. 1). llninilcy, aunder
Co., tins this
name of Marwcde, lliiniilcy
C. I.
by mutual
day lieeii
Hrumlev retiring. The business well be conK
W.
by
Murwcdn
and
stand
tinued at the obi
and style of
J. Gruncr, tinder the firm name
vaiwede (runer. The n (wtlrni will collect
nil debts anil assume tho payment of all the
con-cn-

CHAS. ILFELD'S
A full line o- fCHMSTMAS AND NEW YEARS'

Just Received at

.

CARDS.

..lürt a bemiti ful lot of Ladies' No'elfiei, milt
fur Christra a presents.

i

liabilities thereof.

W. E. Muiwkuk,

J.

Las Vcgai, Peo.

cfJlUINKH,

C. I). llHUMI.EY.

lo

1,

lss,-12---

-tf.

OCKHART

O

CO

db

Las Vccri. New Mexico.

!

.

ui

VTb .:

Retail I)

U

CENTEH

T. RRALL.

G EO.

-j

t

r-

1 N.
ATTORNEY AND COCHSELOR
AT LAV.
. yv
ZS7. ZVX.

o

t

QuoouMWAro,

III

STOVES

3

Kcrptbt-larges-

stock of Lumber. Pa b.

t

Jacob

FURNITURE

&

(rs

Dors. minds.

Olhee

Gross, Biackwell

&

Co

t
btnnrnin
7

tuti at nitibt.

LAS

A 8.

t.

East Las Vcas

at

Mims ing ll"in"t'itil--

i

Wliolcsnlo

jrntrl solicited.

nii'l

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Cuiidueíod liy

MosbUoten .urbon, Gi.vernorX huleo Rye. rtoutt Ileau Flls Cognac, Rudwclsor
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc.

TERMS:
mt month

Itmrcl tm.l tuiti'n
lililí ltollr.1 nil. I t II it i
lily hi holars

f--

'

ii

"

I

Rev. J. Persone, S.

0

lie

Ill

Oil

1

60

....

MARCELLING. BOFFA &

Wholesale and

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipi
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
ak, AkIi unci Illrkory plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Abh
Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon anil Plow Woodwork ami Carriage
I'orgings. Lcrp tin hand a full slock of

Tongues,

FANC
on mouth"T
Xj-J-

PEREZ,

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Insurance

JEST&

inks posted iiiid balanced ns per agreement.
Inventories of stock liiUeu. Piirtiicivhlp mid
complicated accounts settleil.
liiMirancc
placed in fcliiiblc companies. City collections
marie. Koom No. I, Union Block".
KEF ERENCES :
Wil-o- n
Si Mm tin, Clin k A Tweed, George
W. Huston, Geo, R Delprat, of l.eudvillc;
Snmm-C Davis Co , St. Louis, Mo.: Henry
M.,t!er & Co., New York; A. t). Robliins, A.
II. Whitmoro, I,. II, Maxwell, Las Venus.
Investigator of tilles to real estates.
furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's ollice, county of fun Miguel.

TKEVERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

C. SCHMIDT,

Oencral blacksmithinff and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
EST LAS VEGAS

LAND AGENCY

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

-

Shop opposite Illake's linrness shop, Rridgrf

Street.

CI

bullllng.

-

-

J,

MRS,

B. BAKER

r. O.

J

Box

Luko Valley, N.

27.

CHEMICALS
(

M

Bealer

In

Gouoral Vtorclitiicilao

&

Savu-gcau-

's

have opened one of the finest slocks of
Goods in the market.

n
i n n
n

fin.st

V.pi-s- .

onnfcrUm.

l.liiior, ami Clears oiiRlunll,

q

haml.

Klrqant

arl'ira aad Win. Hn.ili. In

Old

New

and

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

FURLONG,

N

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

EnGINEE
J
j
OtBco, Grnrici
Opposite Optio

EAST LAS VEOAS,

Block.
NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with aeenracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will he paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

i em wry.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a opecialty.

ASSAT8 COÜ31DEKED CONFIDENTIAL.

-

A3VEGA8

rvP fU

y

Cures

Boils,
Or any Skin

Disease.

mm I
! !

will be pnld to anvehctnis
81000
who will Hud, on analysis of lim hollies S. S S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL ISZE -LARGS - - -

Proprietors

-

í ICO
H 0

WANBER8 BROS.,

Contractors and Builders

Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Spscialty.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

MTEB FRIEDMAN & BEO.,

HEUUER,

.

SIXIII STREET.
East Las fvgas.

Frsh

FULL LINE OF

(Successor to Roberts

&

Wheeloek) Manufucturor

All kinds of machine work done to order.
on Moreno street, west of South First
Btreet.

LAS VIGAS,

Wost Xiats Voc.

-

-

-

PATTY,

SHEET-IRO-

...

WARES

N

.

H. L. WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme and all

8am E. Shoemaker.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED
a

.

JOSEPH It. WA I ROUi

--

DEALERS

IN-

-

district courts in tho Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases; also to Span- isn ami Mexican grants ana unitea states mining and other laud litigation before tho courts
and United States executive officers.
Consignments of Freight and Cattle irom, an lor the

JJ

CONTRACTOR

AM, KIM)S

STONE
.A.

JLOOD

&

1J

SPECIALTY.

DELAWARE HOUSE,
KAST

&IEW MEXBCO

I.AS XTAi

to Watrous.

Elhtr-nln- v

T,

Has Oponed tbe Largest and Bast Assort ad Stock of

NEW MEXICO.

The undersigned administrator of tho property of the ( ntholie Archbishop of Paula Fe,
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pcos), in tlio
county of San Miguel, gires notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adultos or wood irom tho buildings in the
enclosed property of tho nneient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo tie Pecos will tin cited
before the courts according to tho law.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO

JLi.

lee of Adminintratlon.

hereby given that the undersigned
hits
appointed
been
administrator of tho estate of Mathew A.
Coxe, lalo ot the county of San Miguel, In the
territory of New Mexico, deceased. All persons holding claims against stid estate will
present tho same. Those indebted will please
settle the same at once.
20tf

J.

A. CARRUTIT,

Administrator.

TJeBt

Served to

NEW-MRXI-

of Meals ut Reasonable Rates.

ordc

ATTinOADa

--

V.X.KJ.,

LILIII

NII1U

In the

very

B. TAYLOR.

Work Done to Order.

T

A ptf

VHGA8, MARKS

Cor. Grand Avenua and Center Street.

nCDVTUIMP DDAMn

and

best Styles.

CONKLIN'S BILLIA1Ü) 1'AliLOK,
I

at all time
E- -

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

JEf

The

Xj.

L. MA1LLUCHET,

Parish Priest of Peoos.

uN,

OYSTERS
AiW s
:TS
Ho'vlsoü, Managsr

Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
street, near Slain nnd
Works, Seventh
LAS VEGAS

n.n

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

m

CHAÜWICK,

Itlunchiird.
-

.

nules.

OPEK t III
1

or

Í3AS0N WORK

AND

Negotiator or

IJodco City,

BUILDER,

Contraéis tnkeii in any p ti t of IheTei viiorr.
Experienced workmen employed, Apjily at
tho

RANCHES AND STOCK,

12

AND

Red River Country , received at Watrons
Oood Roads from Red River via Olguln 1111 1
Distaanca from Fort Uascom

Rail RoadDepot.

S. CULVER,

-

-

WATROUS,

A 01
Not ico is

PER 'DAT.

BAILBOAD AVENUB,

East Las Vegas, KTew HVEes:.
S. B. WATEOUS & SO
Gren?l
Cattle, Hay,Meroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lote,

MONUMENTS,

DEALERS IN

Special attention given tu Mining and Railroad orders. All

and dealer in all kinds of
SAMÜEL B. WATKOUS
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
B. A. FISKE.

CASO.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
first-clas- s.

TIN, COPPER

-

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed

Manufacturer of

AND

s

TA HOUSE

AT-

JOBUERS ANL) It ETA LEKS OF

NEW MEXICO.

matching nnd turning
done on short notice. Clour native lumber
kept on hand for sale. Nrth of the gas works.
FiiASK Og den. Proprietor.

Successors to Dunlap & Winters

$2.00

B

ES

All kinds nf dressing,

Dealers iu Horses ami MuIok, also Fine liugios aad Carringca for.cai-Rigfor the llot SpriutrH and other Points ot interest. The Finest Livv
Unlitin the Territory.

E ATES

2E3

FLANING MILL,

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

I). C. Winters,

OX3

pRANK OGDEN,

of

.... AM

LAS VEGAS, - riEW MEXICO.
Oasli Advaüoed on Oousigiiuiciits.

ULAN DO SMITH.

Shp

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE.

J. D. Brownlee,

VV

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

LIQUORS,

f!

Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and
hlskey. Lunch Counter In connection.

C.

TY

VLlNING

8. H. WELLS, Mai.i.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

:.

Notice.

Assayer,

i

J

tho

LAS VEGAS

John Robertson,F.S.A.

n r rn
n n y
a
u n u c

i

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER I K

Open Dav
andto fJSght.
LunchHot Springs
at all Hours.
í I Telephone
Town aud
and
.3 Iropr
Eastern
Western Daily I'aijprs.
WILE
BUItTON,
0

heir stock consists of Indies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gerinantown
arns nnd fancy supplies,
"
MissL. Houghton is associated In tho millinery anil dressmaking douartnient.

OP

a

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY ANO GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.

1

Assay Office,

1'AIXTEKS

BREWERY SALOON,

Latest Stylos- Brownlee Winters & Co.,
-

SIHX

rast of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Olllcc first diwir

Tlie Prescript ion Trade

WKSI" PIDE

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Store.

G1V EN TO

K

.

Fancy Goods

s- - Promüt and Careful Attention

.

M

rñ

ROUTLEDOK

A LBERT

T3t3C axlcI
SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

HOISE AM)

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

H

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

stylo. More

& CO.,

Fancy Goodis,

pumps,

Denver, Colorado.

&

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

Complete Assortment of New Mexitobcenery.
NEW MEXICO.

t urnish

Iu all
paper banging a

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
DEALERS IN
Ii vou doubt, come to sea us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing !
Country
Flour, Grain and
Produce.
Write for particular and a
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
copy of a little book " Message
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Las Vegas, New Mex
Ask any prominent Druggist
d
DRUGS
as to our standing.
tí

RUSSELL,

JOHN

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fitti tigs , etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.
EAST LAS VEGAS

,iiri

NEW MEXICO,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of businesb
attended to promptly.
Otllee: EL PASO. TEXAS.

TIN HOOFING AND JOB WQKK. s

PHOTOGRAPH ER

Tsesg

ATTORNEY

xXj-a-Zj-

A specialty inads of

EVANS.

F. E.

'

.

F. NEILL,

l'OSTOFFICE.

tine

work n specialty nnd repairing done in
neatest anil quickest st 1' . All my old
are requested togie
me
cull.

--

,

liri
'!if
l.Vvtn
'

Paper hunging

Decorative-

M ARTINEZ& SA V AGEAU

Hi

Old

1

'

o

joiin Campbell,
LAS VEGAS.

siaisr

aud Collector.

-

i

!

NEW ME X 11.3.

Manufacturer of

G-- .

linker

...

RINCON,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

BILLY'S"

HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert.

'

w

P. 0. Box, 1021.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

3

Semi in your uniere, ami have your vehicles
made at home, ami keep the money In the Territory.
Also Aire nt fur A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skciu Wagons.

FRED.

R

In Wesche's

This largo house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated tnau by nnv other hotel in town.

Paints mlx.d loonier.

Ita brtincbes.
specialty.

the

of mine
owners and mill men
st't'kiiu miteliint ry.
We cu I iinii-tut
iMiitril at our winks
up
t
st
nt the
or
inliits anvwin n In
l."cky Moiiut- h
region, on short

MINING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IUOS WOKKS.

ICIIARD DUNN

A

first-cla- ss

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

h.

'
rtiyj f3 As''' t ?
f&l
XrfZ-iítV s"' '

Is of

cru-dnrs-

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouRb, Contracts will be
taken in aud out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.

HOTEL.
THIS FOJPJJXjJj
IVEHTSCICO.
VEGAS, - -

XyVSST

AND BUILDERS

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

O
OD
S
of

G-

eaujoxs

We have hud an ex
perieiicc or more
tnan tweuy yenrs
th miintilucttireanil- practical operation V
or mining niiienmery
in Coii initio ami tuo i

kin

g

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

con-

mid et iiiplete-l- y

itiippi d.

We iu ite

G

General Merchandise

ANl DEALER IN

Telephone

.

I'tty tiiiiiiufiii lorr In
the went, our wurks
bin ing been recently
rtditiill, greail,

itJ

u

of

In a!l

--

Dealer In

l

lilcr

Itvttd

tliMite

OS.C-- .

'Steam puiiii s, stamp
SYPHILIS
T- -r
slates
mills fur wet or dry
AH kinds of enntrdctlnir done. Th ( best of neighboring
und
pans,
crushing,
territories.
set
In
any stage.
securities ir ven.
"'rr"r-''
tiers, airitittiirs, re
torts, bullion aim ingot moulds, reverberator)' furnaces, Burkner cylinders revolt ing nmt-inCatarrh,
ET SHAVED AT THE
,
fiirnnecs and dryers, melting furnaces, concentrating machinery, rolls,
cni.vey-it- s
anil elevators, oic samplers and grinders, hoisting engines, witter jacket furnaces, slag Eczema,
nots and caw, lead pots and Indies, blast pines anil water twycrs, blowers, cup;ielhitioii turPARLOR BARBER SHOP.
nees, market kettles, wire rope, cages, buckets, ships, ore mis, tt., etc.
Old Sores,
rstimates furnished and prices limited on iippliuoatiou.
HATHS ATTACHED.
Send for illustrated catalogue.
Pimples,

CHARLES ILFELD,

OK

Hill

CONTRACTORS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

W. H. Shupp,

Las Veras.

tu

hiipi-rio-

Gazette

FINANE & ELSTON,

Our futilities are

.f

d

STANSIFEK4 MATTHEWS.

T.

7

Beer, Wines,

lj Hilling SIREtr. Opi;e

COLORADO IRON WORKS
y
engines, boilers,
wrought
work, bridge w.irk,
txilts und In lit ends,
built itig work, etc.
Our manufactures
of mining machinery
embraces every kind
of nun hi tie aud appliance for the mining and reduction of
ores.

AND BUILDERS

y

Hulf-Wa-

nection.

onte

m

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS.
ALWAYS 0 1ST HA2STID.

Successor to

MANl'EACTLRERS

Main Ftreet,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in orice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

ZTa3tx"o.--

liill

a

II. SA3IUELS.

IN IIAB'WKDB'8 BLOCK, BBXDOI 8TBEET.

Manufacturers

J.
CONTRACTORS

STRINGS, etc.,

SHUPP & CO

M

A. BAL- I-

ORGANS,

5

Io-3icoJ- L

J,

Presidan.

N.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC
PIA&MOS,

Framing Tcne to Order.

N-

rait-wa-

Dealers

X.ictTxox- -

JESUIT PATHEES.
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

-

W. 8EBBEN3,

W. FABIAN & G

Office iii Mar, ilc building, near Post Ollice,
WEST LAS VKtJAS. NEW MEXICO.

Uctttdence)

-

Sixth Street

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

I-

ANI

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EAST I.AS VEOAS

Now Mexico.

All Kinis of Ficturo Frames

i fu ,)

Htovea, Tinware Rouse Furnlshln Oooda a pedalty. Ttkfr ha' a larye anl well
itx'k and Invite the patronage of the publla. Af enu for tke Atus Powder Compeny.

RAILROAD,

-

Mjrwcde, liriiiu!. y

Ii

ii,

lar

rJ EK4F0KT,

(OOlce

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
UNE Or A. T.

p. tn.

i

to

VcDomld's New ItulldiDg, East I. its
Vrgm.
VEU AS.
NEW MEXICO.

IManuarturrrt' Agritt
ON

i

a. III.

VI

i

"itr to

DEA I.I. It

In

OXc

Oil Paintings.

Packard, E. C. Burt and Lsvy & Katzman.

Ac

(Suco

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE

Agent for Burt

AND

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

JOMWICK

uccetsore to UTMIO, SK.LLAH A CO
M'h'defslo Dealers In

Photographs,
Water Colors,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

I iuln Avmue,
and Sl. Nicliula lintel.

the

fnm

GALLERY.

Tin Types,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

rtKidemf on

Oflliv un t

anil

A. RATHBTJiSr,

C.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

T. A. McKINNEV.

ECLECTIC

II. w. Kelly.

A. V. It

VEGAS,

Offlio at II tin's Itul(!:i,í.

JXTuK

Paints. Oils and Oiase In tho Tcrrltor

EHiDGE ST. W. LAS VÜÜAS.

A 8.

DEAl.KK IN

K)NQl'!I.Ijn.

U

LAS VEO

Huleo

Se

White Oaks.

r la

- E.

SELLOR

ETA1C)ÜH

ATTORK

8T-

M AMR CinCT PI AQQ
UIIHIIU I1LU hl!U I II! JI ULnUOi

D

NING

ILL

-- A TLACE FO- RWEARY

TRAVELERS

TO FEAST

U

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see usiand we will treat you well.
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